
ATK® - Assessment Toolkit
Online Toolkit for all of your Interview and Assessment needs

Build, link and store all of your assessments and interviews in one place, and score the candidates online.

The Assessment Toolkit (ATK) is an online solution designed to ensure that interviews and assessment exercises are 
delivered consistently and in line with best practice, whilst also giving hiring managers and resourcing professionals 
the autonomy to build and create their own assessments.

Bespoke toolkit, containing all your interviews and assessments

Why use ATK®?
ATK gives managers access to the recruitment materials whilst 
giving HR peace of mind that they are using a consistent 
approach. You can grow and adapt it as your requirements 
change, adding new materials and amending content such as 
questions and exercises. 

 • Saves you time and money – reduce your workload by 
managing all assessment content online.

 • Keep everything in one place – hold all of your 
organisation’s interview questions and assessment 
exercises in one easy to access online platform.

 • Ensures a consistent approach – enables line managers 
to follow consistent and best practice methodology and 
scoring.

 • Online and offline assessment options – score online via 
laptop or tablet or generate PDF assessment documents 
and interview guides.

 • Tailored to your needs – managers can use pre-designed 
interviews and assessments, or create their own from HR 
provided competency questions and exercises.

 • Record assessment evidence online – score assessments 
and type evidence directly into ATK, so it can be saved 
quickly and easily.

 • Speed up Assessment Administration – generate 
PDFs of assessor notes and scores from online scored 
assessments to save or email directly to HR. 

 • Manage available assessment content across the 
business – create and enable access to different 
assessments for distinct business functions, level or 
roles.
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ATK in Action
 • ATK will guide users to build their own assessments.

 • Users can access a library of pre-designed assessments for specific 
roles.

 • User access is controlled so that users can only view and use 
materials that they are authorised to see.

 • Recorded assessment evidence and scoring completed online can be 
produced as PDF documents to save or email securely to appropriate 
users.

 • Provides usage statistics about assessments, questions and 
exercises.

 • Can integrate with your Applicant Tracking System (ATS) so 
assessment scores from ATK can be automatically matched to 
candidates in the ATS.

 • Generates PDF assessment packs and interview guides for offline 
scoring.

Enhancing Your Employer Brand

Each assessment can be tailored to your organisation and the role you’re 
recruiting for, so that you can be sure to select the right person for the 
role. 

 • Incorporate your organisation’s competencies

 • Adapt for your own assessment methods

ATK is branded to your organisation’s colours, logo and style. Most of the text in the platform can be tailored to your 
requirements, to ensure your organisation’s brand, culture and values are represented.

System Requirements
Please visit www.adc.uk.com/browser-support 
to see minimum browser requirements.

ATK can be combined with other a&dc tools to build an effective, efficient assessment process. This will help you to 
minimise the risk of making costly mistakes when hiring and developing people into key roles. These tools can be used 
in a single or multi stage process, combining the benefits of speed, accuracy, ease of use and value for money.

AC-EXS®   Over 250 ready-to-use assessment and development centre exercises covering all work   
   situations, levels, functions and industries.

The Dilemmas Series™  A choice of five ready-to-use Situational Judgment Tests (SJTs) for Graduate, Call    
   Centre, Customer Services, Admin and Management Roles.

SIFT™    Assesses core competencies, values, measures of judgement, preferences and cognitive ability  
   using a Realistic Job Preview, Eligibility Screen, Behavioural Styles Questionnaire and   
   Situational Judgement Test.

Plug in Predictive Power


